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Remote Learning EYFS 

 

This is an overview of the main areas of learning in Nursery for this week which will 

link to the learning going on in school. Please use these as the main activities for remote learning if your child is unable to attend school during this week. 

Please send us any photos of the activities you do through “Evidence Me”.

Number, shape & measures:                                   
Sorting Winter Hats: 
Adults: Get 3 different sized hats (or draw /print off 3 hats, 
small/medium/large and cut out.) 
Discuss with your child the size of the hats. What can they say 
about them? Can they use some size words “small” “big” 
“bigger” Can the children put the 3 hats in order starting with 
the smallest or the biggest, whichever is their choice. 
Which hat is big/small/ in the middle? What word can we use for the middle 
one? ”medium” Can you put them in order starting with the smallest/biggest?  

Communication, language & literacy  Word of the Week: Winter                     
Reading Share this story together  Kipper's Snowy Day . What warm 
winter clothes do you have at home? What things would you like to do in 
the snow? What fun things did Kipper and Tiger do? 

Phonics: General sound discrimination- Which instrument do you think 
is making each sound Guess the instrument   
Writing/Mark Making:  Can you draw a snowman? Alternatively, you can 
get your adult to draw one and you trace over the top. Add a hat, eyes, 
nose, mouth and some buttons.  

  

Irresistible Learning Topic:  Here I am: All About Me: Winter 
Understanding of the World:  
Watch this video about Winter Espresso -search winter and 
watch the video called ‘Winter.’ What did you learn about this 
season?  
You could also listen to this story Watch Owls Winter Rescue 
Media & materials: Wax Resist Winter Pictures. Talk to your 
child about winter. What is Winter like? What do we wear in 
winter? What can we do?  

Use candles or crayons to make a winter 
scene and then wash over with watery blue paint. Can they 
see the picture appear?! 

Wellbeing – Belonging to a Community 
Who lives in your home? Do you know where you live? The name of your road 

or place it is in? What things do you have near your home? Do you have any 

shops, village hall, church etc that might visit sometimes?  

You go to Giggles Nursery and it is part of Gig Mill Primary School, which is a 

community. Who are the adults that work in Nursery? Who are your friends? 

How do the adults make you feel like you belong to Nursery [have your own 

peg to hang your things, have your own card to turn over etc]  

 
*Espresso Login- Student30261   Password- penguin 

Year Group:  Nursery 
 

WEEK BEGINNING: 29/11/2021 
 

https://video.link/w/2JO1b
https://video.link/w/K4qMc
https://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/resources/primary/espresso/
https://video.link/w/wJn1b

